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corpuscles. The strongly sensitized red cells mosLIy work less Cjuickly ; 
the serum of the rabbits gets a lowel' titre 1 But on a wllOle thc 
difference is not great, generally smaller than was found by SACHS ~ 

and VON DÜNGI<~RN. 

The weakl,v sensitized red cells are generally not i~ferior to the 
nonsensitized as to immnnisation power (in one series they even 
worked §omewhat more quickly); the final result is eitllel' the same 
Ol' a little less. In one series, with the tl:eatment with red cells of 
ox appeäred t11e dangel' of intravenous injection of sensitized cor~ 

poscles: a number of l'abbits dier! of anaphylaxis. AR a l'ule howevel', 
they could weIl stand the in,jections. I made one series of experi~ 
ments with injection (intraperitoneal) of sensitized- and non sensitized 
red eeUs of ox into rabbits, which a fortnight ago had al ready 
had a fil'st injection of red eells of ox, and which now all had an 
equal titre Cim)' The rabbits that were injected with stl'ongly sensi
tized COl'pIlscles all fi ve died of anaphy laxis; of those that were 
iajected with weakly and nonsensitized eorpuscles three died of fi ve 
resp. two of five of anaphyJaxis. 

So I did not continue those experiments. 

December 1913. Labomt01'y of Path. Anatomy, Amsterdam. 

Physiology. - "On the J'elation betwden the quantity of bmin 
and the size of the body in Vel'teómtes". By Prof. EUGÈNE 

Dunors. (Commlluieated by Prof. H. ZWAARDEMAKER) • 

. (Communicated in the meeting of November 29, 1913). 

It is obviollS that, in general, in different species of animaIs, 
the l'elative quantity of brain must be a measure tor the degree of 
the organisation of the nervous sysiem. There are however still 
other factors influencing the quantity of bl'ain. In the first place 
the size of the body, but especially also the age and the individual 
deviations, further possible deviations caused by the living of the 
allimal out of the state of nature. 

Of these factors the three last mentioned ones ran easily be 
exeJllded, the age, by choosing only fnll grown animals fol' compa
l'ison, the individual deviations, by taldng averages, Ol' (whieh in 
some cases may be pl'eferl'ed) by ehoosing individuals repl'esenting 
the norm. Then l'emains still tbe factor '01' the size of the body. 
lts intlnence cannot be appl'eciated by simply calculating the relative 
quantity of brain. For a long time it bas been lmown all'eady that 
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in this way the requirecl measure for the ol'ganisation of tlle 
nerVOllS system cannot be found, bnt on the contral'y f,tlse relations 

~ are obtained. Then Man is indeed not only inferior to some small 
Monkeys but even 10 the "\Iouse. The lattet' would then be four 
times better provided with brain than the Bl'own Rat, anà the Cat 
five times better than the Tiger or the Lion. 

In general we find, not only in Mammals, but in all Vel'te
brates, th at the smaller species of closely allied animaIs, relatively 
to the weight of their bodies, have a great quantity of brain. 

If we exclude, howevel', as mnch as possible, the above mentioned 
factors which, besides the size of the body, influence the quantity of 
brain, if we thus compare animals taken in the state of natUl'e, 
which are as near as possible to one another, systematically, in their
manner of life and in ·the shape of their bodies, but differ as lUnch 
as possible in the size of their bodies, th en 'it must be possible, 
to discover at least, if it is not a simple proportion, some relation 
existing between the quantity Ol' mass of hrain alld the size, the 
weight of the body. 

Abont twenty yeal's ago the necessary, tl'ustworthy evidences, 
chosen and explaincd with critical discel'nment, were very rare. 
ThankfnIly it may be remembered here that it was MAX WEBER, who, 
by procuring them, was one of tlle f~.!'~,Lth.at prepared the way for 
the treatment of this problem, at least in so far as regal'ds Mammals 1). 

At all events the size of the body remains a very important 
factor amongst those cletel'mining the quantity of brain, for tlle Lion 
e. g. possesses absolutely 7 times as much bl'ain as thc Cat, the 
Brown Rat 6 tunes as mnch as the Monse. Evidently the weight of 
the brain is, aftel' all, a (mathematical) function of the weight of the 
body, If the qnantity of brain doos not inCl'ease proportionally to the 
vohune of the body, expl'essed by the weight, it might he that this 
is l'eally the case with regal'd to the snperficial dimensions, as being 
pl'oportional with the receptive sensitive snrfaces and with the sections 
of the muscles, thus mea~L1l'ing the passive anel acth'e relations of 
the animal to tlJe outer world, fol' which in this way the qnantity 
of bl'aill can be a measure. TIJen, in animals equal in organisation 
and shape, but not in size, the quantities of brain must inel'ease as 

2 
the - power or the power 0.66.. of i.he weights of the bodies. 

3 
In those comparable Vel'tebrates of different si zes the longitu-

clinal dimension might likewise be the measure of the quantity of 

1) Especially in his "Vorstudien über das Hirngewicht der Säugethiere". Fest
schrift filr eARL GEGENBAUR. Leipzig 1896. 
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brain, on account of the segmental structure, and the mo\ ement by 
the contraction of muscle-fibres, wOl'king on levers proportional to 
the lengLh of the body in this tribe of anima Is. 

Again, the extension or the specification of some defiuite l'eceptive 
surface (of sfnse) maJ likewise determine the quantit,Y of brain. As 
the former in its turn must be a (mathematieal) function of the si ze 
of the bodies of animals th at are equal in shape and organisation, 
it must, - according to some (arithmetical) power-pl'opol'tion of the 
weight of tlle body, be one of the factors detel'mining- the quantity 
of brain. 

However insolvable, at fil'bt sight, the problem indicated by the 
title of this communication may seem to be - as no ol'gan is more 
complicated of stl'uctUl'e and in its physiology more obscure tlum 
the brain - in this way it must be possible to make it fit 
for solntion. It mnst, at all events, be possible, likewise fot' 
groups of animals of chfferent gl'ades of organisation, to repre
sent the cepltalisation by figUl'es, and thus to compal'e them. 

Be ?' the required exponent of correlatlOn (indicating the corre
lation of the brain quantify to the mass of the body), be e (ence
phalon) the weight of the brain, oS' '(soma) the weight of the body of 
the smaller animal, E and S the weight of the brain and tbe 
weight of the body of the largel' animal and k (kephalisation) the 
roefiicient of cephalisation, equal for both, then we have the following 
equations: 

E: e = k S' : ks' 

E: e=8' :s' 

(~y=~ 
logE-loge 

1'= 
lo,r; S-log s 
E e 

k=-=-
Sr s'· 

When wOl'king these equations by evidences contributed by ~lAx 

W EB[<]R and olhers J fOlwd in 1897 1
) at a seven times repeated 

1) The proportion of the weight of the brain to the SI ze ofthe body in MammaIs. 
Verhandelingen der Kon. Akademie van Wetenschappen te Amsterdam. Volume 
5. No. 10. Amsterdam 1897. 

Also in French allel Germall text: SUl' Ie rapport' du poids de l'encéphale 
avec la grandeur du corps cbez les Mammifères. Bulletins de la Société d'All
thropologie de Paris 1897. p. 337 - 376. 

Ueber die Abhängigkeit des Hirngewichtes von der Körpergl'össe bei den 
Sdllgethie.:·en. Archiv mi' Anthl'opologlC. Bund 25, Heft 1 und 2. BraUll'lchweig 
1897, p. 1-28, 
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calcnlation for each time two lVlammals of different orders: Pl'Îmates, 

Rmninanis, Cal'l1ivores, Rodents, aiways only values ,'arJ'ing mnllutlly 
. 5 

bet ween 0.5J and 0.58, wIth an average of 0.56 Ol' abo1.1t - = 0.55 ... 
9 

/ 
Arranging according to k calculated in this way, we see indeed 

the great confnsion pre\'ailing in the al'rangement of Mammals accord
ing to the relative weights of their bmins, give place, in a generally 
satisfactol'Y manner, to an arrangement that is pretty well in con
formity with the natUl'al system. A few de\'iations continue to exist, 
the Elephallt e. g. takes his place bet ween lVJan anel the Anthropoid 
Apes, the Rodents cleviate lIIutnally ,'er}' strongly. On the othel' 
hand the different behavioUl' of Macrochil'opteres anel Micl'ochiroptel'es 
inelicates J'ightly their different origin. 

In 1903 the above-mèutioned method of investigation was applieel 
to Birds bJ LOUIS LAPICQUE and PmRRm GIRARD 1). Hy !) compari~ons 

(Hoodecl Crow-Ja.y, Cal'l'Îon Ol'ow-Jay, Wild Duck-Summer Teal, 
Silvery Gull-Sea SwaIlow, Bnzzard-Kestl'el) they obtained tor l' 

a valne that was eo near the on€:' I fonnd fol' Mammals, that 
their conclusion, that fol' Bil'ds the same exponent of corl'elation 
mar be accepted, was entil'ely justified. Accol'ding to the value of 
the coefiicient of rephahsation calculated by this method, Bh'ds, 
though not entil'ely aftel' the natural system, yet with regard to the 
nearest aftined ones, may be classitied in a natural way. Parrots, the 
Monkeys among Bh'ds, stand highest in the list 2). 

Aftel'wal'ds a few other comparisons (Swan-Sllmmer Teal, Eagle
Kestl'el, Part'ot- Parrakeet, wbieh species showed greater differences 
in the sizes of their bodies), cOllld bé added by LAPICQUE 3) to the 
first 5 comparisons ; in this way still better results were obtained. 

The 5 most thrnstvI'orthy comparisons gave now an average 7'=0.558. 
This ronstant retllrning of "cette puissance étt-ange" 0.56, the 

meaning of whirh is absolutely iucomprehensible according to 
LAPICQUE 4), likewise in Bil'ds, whel'e the anatomical composition 
of the brain is certainly very different fl'om that of Mammais, must 
indeed be called exceedingly striking-. 

Under these circumstances it was of great interest to investigate 

1) Compt'3s rendus des séances de l'Académie des Sciences. Paris J 905, 1, Tome 
140, p. 1057-1059. 

2) Bulletins du Mllséum d'histoire naturelle. Paris 1909. p. 408-412. 
3) Revue du Mois. Pal'Ïs. 10 Avril 1908. 
4) Revue du Moïs. A vril 1908. p 445. FUl'ther: Bulletins et ~1:émoires de Ja 

Société d' Anthropologie de Paris. Séance du 2 Mui 1907. 5me Série, ;rome 8, 
fase. 3. Paris 1907, p. 261. 
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the l'elation between qllantity of brain and size of thr, body likewise 
fol' the lowel' ('Jasses of Vel'lebl'atcs. This is conuected bere with 
greatel' clifticulties, for whereas in Birds the reln.tive weight of 
the brain is still of the same order of amount as in MammaIs, 
it deseends in tbe inferior classes, both absolutely and relatively, 
as low as to the order of magnitude of about 1/10 of that of the two 
highest classes. -The quantities of brain we have to deal with are 
thus absolutely hltle, and we can only make llse of those rare 
cases of the usually very scarce evidences about these classes, in 
which the weights of the bodi.es show gl'eat diffel'ences. A few 
accurate evidences are found in WEl,CKER'S "Gewichtswerthe der 
Körperorgane bei dem lVlenscl1en und den Thieren", published aftel' 
the author's death by A. BRA~DT 1). Further L. LAPICQLE and H. LAUGlER 2) 
gave in 1908 some tl'ustworthy detemlÏnations of weight, and lately 
G. WATERLO'l', who had made himself cOllversant with the technical 
method in the Labomtory of I~APICQUJt.., pllbJished a great number of 
weights of brains alld bodies of Vertebrates, among which also 
Reptiles alld Amphibia, determined in Dahomey 3). 

_As early as 1855 and 1856 E. CRISP gave trustworthy evidences 
concerning a Reptile and a Fish 4f ' 

Among W ATERLOT'S Reptiles were a Monitor and a Gecko, belonging 
both to the same sllb-order ç'f the Lacel'tiJia as likewise the Emerald
Lizard, of which LAUGIER and TJAPICQUE communicated the weight. 

All were full-grown animaJs, the Monitor (Vamnus niloticus) was 
a subject of mean size; fom· indi vid uals of the little Gecko (Hemi
dactylus Brooki) were weighed and cOllsequently average weights 
can be calculated. The weight of the body of the Varanus is 1600 
times that of the Gecko and alrnost 450 times th at of the Emerald 
Lizard. Undet· these circumslances tl'ustworthy results may be expected. 
A third good comparü;on of Reptiles aITords a VJpel' (Vipera berus). 
of which CRISP weighed 7 individuals, with a Cobra (Naja melano
leuca) of Dahomey, weighing almost 28 times as much. A few othel' 
Reptiles have been inserted into the following tabje. The values of 
1.; calculated with 7' == 0.56 a,re Iikewise indicated in it, as weIl as 
the ~verage diameter of the eye-ball of some species ó). 

1) Archiv für Anthropologie. Vol. 28 (BrauIJschweig 1902), p.p. 55-61. 
2) Comptes renius. Soc. de Biologie. ~aris 1908, Vol. 64. p. 1108. 
S) Bulletinb du Muséum d'Histoire naturelle. Paris 1912, p. 491. 
4) E. CRISP, Proceed. Zool. Soc. London. Part. 23. (1855), p. 191. Ibid. Part 24. 

(1856), p. 106. 
5) NO. 1, 2 and 4 have been bort'owed from WATER LOT (l.c.), 3 and 8 from 

LAPlCQUE (l.c.) 5 from CRISP l.c. (1855), 6, 7 and 9 from Wr:LCKER-BRA~Dl' (l.c.).
Än Alligator mississippiensis from HRDLICKA, cited by LAPICQUE (Bull. et Mém. Soc. 
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jAVerage 
diameter 

5 E k rftheeye 
ball, in 

- m.m. 

I. Monitor (Varanus niloticus) (1) 7500. G. 2.440G. 0.0165 12.5 

2. Little Gecko (Hemidadylus Brooki) (4) 4.7 0.043 0.0181 4.1 

J. Emerald Lizard (Lacerta viridis) (aver.) 16.8 0.093 0.0191 5.8 

4. Cobra (Naja melanoleuca) (1) 1770.0. 0.646 0.0098 7.0 

5· Common Viper (Vipera berus) (7) 64.2 0.105 0.0102 

6. Common Lizard (Lacerta agiIis) (2) 12.507 0.076 0.0185 

7. Slow Worm (Anguis fragilis) 16.252 0.039 0.0082 

8. 
" " 

18.9 0.037 0.0071 2.8 

9. Greek Tortoise (Testudo graeca) 993.58 0.360 '0.0075 

Herewith the following val nes for }' are obtained. By comparison 
of I with 2: 0.5476, of I with 3: 0.5355, 4 with 5: 0.5478. The 
average for the examined Reptiles is 0.5436 .. 

All these valnes are again so near to 0.55 . . , or 5fg, that th ere 
is no doubt but the same exponent of cOl'l'elation may be accepted 
foL' tne three highest classes of Vertebrätes. Here already I point to _ 
the low value of /.; both of the Slow Worm (Anguis ti'agilis) and of 
the Snakes iu contradistinction to tlle Lizal'ds. 

Regal'ding Amphibia I have 110t been able to obtain entirely satis
factory data tOl' the calculation of ?'. The giants am011g these, as the 
American Bullfrog (Rana mugiens Ol' Catesbyana) anà the Indian 
Tiger-spotted Fl'og (Rana tigrina), reach only 5 times the size of the 
neal'est l'elated species to be compared wHh. For the Bullfrog I bave 
calculated of DO:NAJ.DSON'S 1) 61argest individuals the value of s 24:4 . .,1 G. 
and of e 0.204 G. A compariso.n of the latter with our Waterfrog 
(Rana esculenta), accol'ding to LAPICQUI~'S avernges fol' s and e, gives. 
only an exponent of correhtiion of O.~S43. Compal'ed with LAPICQT!E'S 
Rana fusca (aver.) l' becomes on the contrary = 0.5501. It seems 
that the Bllllfl'og, at least in the ol'ganisation of the nel'VOllS system, 

d'Anthrop. 1. c. p. 263), with s = 1l.:::l4 KGM affords, as not fLlll-gl'own, probably 
loo high a k (0.0268). rOl' a. "Crocodile" mentioned by Manouvricr (~Surl'illterpré· 
l"lion de la quanlilé dans l'encéphale". Mémoires de la Société d'Anthropologie. 
Pal'is 1885. 2me Série, Tome 3, 2me fase. p. 167) of about 70 KGM body weight, 
we find k = 0.0290. 

t) Decennial Publicalions. UniversiLy of Chicago. Vol. X. (1902), p. 7 and Journal 
of Comparative Neurology. Vol. 8 (1898), p. 330. . 
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'IS more c10sely ailièd with the EUl'opean Landft'og th'an with thè 
Watel'fi·og. The similarity in the modus of living with the latter has 
na inflllence in tbis respect. The following calculntions of k fOL' some 
Alllphibia prove indeed that 0lher factors are predominant there. 

Valuable e\'idence for the calclllation of the exponent of correlation 
for this class might be obtained from t1:;e Japanese or the American 
Gigantic Salamander (Megalobatrachus maximus and Cryptobranchus 
Alleghaniensis). The former is certainly more than 100 times'heavier 
than the Spotted Landsalamander, and sUl'passes the Crested or Great 
Newt more than 400 times in weight. But, as far as I know, this 
evidence does not exist. 

If we admit for Amphibia the same exponent of cOl'relation as· 
for the three highest classes of Vei'iebrates, then we find the following 
values for k. 

S E k 

I. Waterfrog (Rana esculenta) (aver.) 44.5 G. 0.106G. 0.0127 

2. Leopard Frog (Rana virescens) (51 73.35 0.153 0.0138 

j. BulJfrog ,(Rana Catesbyana) (6) 244.4 0.204 0.0094 

4. Landfrog (Rana fusca) (aver.) 53.0 0.088 0.0095 

5. Common Toad (Bufo vulgaris) (aver.) 44.5 0.073 0.0087 

6: Shackletoad (Alytes obstetricans) (aver.) 7.7 0.041 0.0131 

7. Treefrog (Hyla arborea) (aver.) 4.8 0.043 0.0179 

8. SpoUed Landsalamander (Salamandra maculosa) (I) 24.88 0.047 0.0078 

9. Great WateT-Newt (Triton crislatus) (2) 1) 7.46 0.019 0.0062 

The comparatively high value of k in the two first mentioned 
species, likewise in Alytes obstetricans and especially in the 
Treefrog, has evidently some relation with a highel' ol'ganisntion of 
the nervO'us· system, and not. with the surroundingA in which the 
animals Jive. Rana Cateshyana liyes, as likewise R. esclllentn and 
R. virescens, in water, ranks however ne ar to R. fllsca, the Landfrog. 
The deviation of k in this respect is in the latter analogous with 

1) Nl, 1, ,4, 5, 6, 7 are borrowed from LAPICQUE and LAUGIER (l.c.) j 2 and 3 
from DONALDsoN (Journalof Comparative Neurology. Vol. lO. (1900), p. 121 [lhe 
5 largest Rana virescens (~)], Journalof Comparative Neurology. Vol. 8. (1898), 
p. 330. Decennial Publications. Chicago. Vol. 10. (1902), p. 7 [the 6 largest Raua 
Catesbyana) i 8 and 9 from ,WELCKER-BRANDT (l.c., p. 57 and 58). 

42 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. X VI. 
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that of Salamanders and Newts, where the latter, which -live 
in water, have howevel' 10wel' cephaJisatiol1 than the Landsala~ 

mandel'. In general the vaiue of k does not diffel' mllch from that 
of Reptiles. 

If now we find in the Iowest class, of Vertebrates, the Fishes, 
for l' tbe same val ne as for the three highest classes, then it is 
certain that also in tbe Amphibia, which rank between them, the 
same relation exists between weight of the body and weight of the brai~. 

Of the following evidence regal'ding Fishes the greater purt has 
been borrowed from W}<'WKER~BRANDT 1). 

S E k 

I. Carp (Cyprinus carpio) )1817.3 G. 1.270 G. 0.0190 

2. Crucian (Carassius vulgaris) I 5.22 0.470 0.OiS6 

). Gudgeon (2) (Gobio tluviatilis) 42.196 0.159 0.0195 

4. Perch (Perca tluviatilis) 67.27 0.162 0.0153 

5. StickIeback (2) (Gasterosteus aculeatus) 1.447 0.022 0.0179 

6. Pike (Esox lucius) 2) 12700 4.860 0.0245 

7. Conger (Conger vlIlgaris) 3) 10000 1.050 0.0060 

8. Eel (Anguilla Anguilla) 3) 650 0.170 0.0045 

When compal'ing each time two, the neal'est affined species, the 
following val nes for l' are f(lund: 1 wlth 2· 0.5633, 1 with 3: 0.5522, 
4 with 5: 0.5201, 6 with 2: 0.5949, 7 with 8: 0.6661. 

Witb the exception of the' last, to which I' shall revel't 
aftel'wards, these values are also all near to 0.55 ... The average 
of the tour is 0.5576. 

Eels (lVIuraenidae) excepted, the comparatively high values of 
k, in which most Fishes equal even the examined Reptiles, are 
stl'iking. In the low "aIne of k in the Eels we find a similal' pheno
menon, the probabie cause of w hieh I shall. indicate afterwal'ds, as 

1) L. c., p. 59-61. There 3 more perches. The statements for them de~'iate 
however sa mucll from -",hal may be admitted as nOl'mal fol' this species, that 
they cannot he used separately fol' trustworthy calculation of 1'. Compared wilh 
Ihe 2 slicklehacks they give for rvalues ranging from 0.437 to 0.644-. The 
average of 4 camparisons is 0.525. 

~) E. CRISP in Pl'oceed. Zool. Soc. London. Part 24. (18;)0), p. 106. 
3) L. LAPICQUE, Bull., et Mém. Soc. d'Anthrop., J c. p. 263. 
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in thé Snalies and the snake-shaped Slow Worm, bnt the deviation 
js hel'e stIll geeater 011- account of a, second caUbe, 

The resnlts obtained in this way seem to prove with certainty 
the existence of a law that can be applied to all Vertebl'ates, in di
cating the l'elation between quantity of brain and si ze of body. 

In species of Ve1'tebrates thaf a?'e equal in organisation (syste
matically), in th ei?' modus of livin,q anc! in shape, the weiglûs of the 
brains are ptop01,tianal ta tlw 5/9 power oj the weights of the boclies. 

Befare we tl'y to discovel' the meaning of tllis law, it is 
important to determine the value of the exponent of cOl'relation for 
the brainweight of large and small individuaIR in oue an-d the same 
species. The differences of si ze of tbe body are, in most cases, com
paratively much less here than those bet ween tbe speries mutually, 
and we are generally obliged to take averages of a great numbe1' 
of individualR, to make the el'1'01'8 atteuding each specialobsel'vation 
balance as mnch as possible against one another. With the exception 
of such species as the Dog, having many l'aces of "ery differen t 
sizes, the best evidences cau consequently be fouud for Man. 

The result I obtained in this respect for Man, in 1898, was com
pletely contl'adictory to what I found fOl: different species of lVlammals. 1

) 

The exponent of c01'1'elation proved to be an entirely different one. 
Fo!' obvious reasons we cannot dispose, with l'egard to Man, for this 
calculation of suffirient evidence, relatillg to normal weights of the 
body belonging individuaUy to the weights of the brain. In order 
to be able to compare these quantities, we may follow two 
indirect ways. In the fh'st place it is possible to calcztlate the weigllt 
of the brain of living Man. According to the method of WJlJWKER, 

which has pro\'ed to be very t1'ustwol'thy, I calculated the weights 
of the brains of tour gronps, each of 10 strong, healthy, and not fat 
yOllng men, from the dimensions and shapes of their heads,' which 
evidences OT'fO AMlIION had been kind enough to pro vide me wHh. 
lt had been ascerütÏned fol' those 40 men that they did not grow 
any more. They were all small fat'mers and day-labourel's from 
Baden. In this way I fOllnd an exponent of c01'eelation of abouL 
0.25, the ~ valIIe 0.245 (Of two of the six combinations possible) is 
probably more correct. 

Taking the second wa,v I calculated l' fl'om the dil'ectly detel'lIlined 
weights of the brains of Englishmen (Londoners) wUh average 
weights of bodies of men of the same social class, according to the 

1) Ueber die Abhängigkeit des Hirngewichtes von del' Körpel'grösse heim Menschen, 
Archiv füt' AnIl1l·opo1ogie. 4~. BJ. 25. Heft 4. Brautlschwcig 1898, p,' 4~3-441. 

42*' 
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tmstlrpassed data of JOHN MI\.RSHALT-, 1). Here the value of 0.219 was 
found for 1'. 

I tried to explain that strongly deviating behaviolIl' of individuals of 
l\Ian, differing in size, in comparisoll with species of Mammals of 
different sizes, by the uncompal'atively great supremacy of tbe brain 
over other organs and parts of tbe skull in Man. Tbe inferiol' angmen
tation of tbe brain witb tbc size of tbe body might be a eonsequence, 
in my opinion then, of an exceptionally strong pl'ogressing folding of 
tbc grey cortex, going band in hand with that augmentation of the 
brain as a wboIe. At tbe present state of our knowIedge, now tbat 
we know that in all Vertebrates in genera!, independently of 
its shape and stl'ucture, the augmentation of the brain is equal for 
all species that are of a similar organisation, the interpretation 
then given, that can only be applied to Man, must be entirely 
abandon ed. I sbould cel'tainly immediately have rejected it, if I bad 
Jmown that, a few months previously in 1898, LAPICQUE~ wben 
applying the relation I had found for Mammctls, to dogs of different 
si zes, according to evidences bOI'l'owed ti'om a series of RICHET, had 
obtained the same l'esult, as I now found 1'01' Man. That result had; 
mOl'eovel', only been communicated by LAPICQUF. in a report of the 
pl'oceedings Qf tbe meeting of the Société de Biologie on the 15th 

of January 189t\, in hardly a single page of printing 2) togetber with 
the announcement of my memoir on Mammals. 

Ris conclusion mn: "Tout ce que je veux établiL' aujourd'hui, 
c'est que Ja puissance de P (the weight of the body), suivant laql).elle 
varie l'encéphale d'espèce à espèce étant 0.55, dans l'espèce chien 
cette puissance est 0.25, c' est à dire extrêmement différent". Simul~ 
taneonsly with my paper on Man of 1898, in the "Arctiv für An-. 
thropologie", LAPICQUE pnblished with DHÉRÉ another article 3), in 
which thc authors communicate as briefly the result for the Dog, 
mentioned above, and, on account of an examination of the chemical 
composition of tbe brain, try to find an explanation of the exponent 
found for this species in the relati \'e amount of white and grei 

1) On the relations between the WE'ight of the brain and its parts, and the 
slature and mass of the body. Journalof Anatomy and Physiology. Vol 26. London 
1802. p. 445. There the weights of the bodies of living men, according to 
JOHN BEDDOE tMemuirs. Anthrop. Soc. London. Vol. lU. 1870, p. 533). 

2) "SUl' la relation du poids de l'ellct'iphale au poids du corps" in "Comptes 
lelldus hebdomadail'es des séances de la Sociélé de Biologie". Paris 1898. N0. 2' 
(21 jallvier 1898), p. 63. 

J) "SUl' Ie rapport enll'e b grandeur du corps el Ie développement de l'eneé· 
phale". In "Arehives de Ph)siologie normale et palhologique", N°. 4. Oeloble 1898. 
Paris. p. 763-773. 
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sl1bstance val'ying with the size. 'filey aak themselves the ql1estion, 
if the Iaw found fol' the Dog may in general also be applied to 
other species, and give a negative answer to it. "A P1'i01'i, on doit 
estimer que non, et nous avons soin de dire que notre étude porte 
SUl' un cas particulier." (p. 765). In conclusion they say: "II y a 
donc, en passant des petits aux grands chiens, une différence sensible 
de la composition chimique, et, pal'. suite, l'nnité de poids ne repré
sente pas pour les nns et pour Jes ltutl'es des \'alem's physioJogiques 
identiques", (p. 773). 

It is clear, that by Lp_PIUQUE and by me, independently of each 
othel' and nnprejudiced, an identical result has been obtained for 
two very diffm'ent species of Mammais. If' this circumstance increases 
considel'abJy the importance of this l'esult, then it appears at the 
same time that neithel' of us surmised he had found an intel'indi
vi.dual exponent of correlation equal for all species. 

Calclliating the valne of l' for the dog found by LAPICQUE, 

proportional to the lllunber of obser\ atiom used for each comparison, 
afterwards 1) communica!ed by him, I find it to be = 0.235. When 
he repeated the investigation appJ~ed to Man, which had callsed me 
to find the two above mentioned values of l' 0.245 and 0.219, with 
other evidences, according to the second melhod, he found fol' Man 
0.23 and fol' 'Voman 0.224. A compal'ison of the averages of 7 
larger with 7 smalltlr individuals of an A meric,tll Squirrel (Scillrus 
carolinensis), which 14 individuals with a smaller American species 
(Sciurus carolinensis) (6 individnals) had furnished an exponent of 
correlation of 0.56, gave an interindividual exponent of 0.20 2

). 

With two groups of !) female Mo\es of MANOUVRIER I find 0.234 3
). 

The average of the5e seven observations is 0,228. 
A number of othel' comparisons, with less good evidences, howeyer, 

constantly furnished values that do not differ much from the average 
found in this way. When I compal'e the above-mentioned weights 
of the six largest BuUfrogs of DONALDsoN (I. c.) with the six next in 
size of the same species, I find an exponent of cOl'l'elation of 0,2516. 

1) uLe poids encéphalique en fonction du poids corporel entre individus d'une 
même espèce". Bulletin et Mémoires de la Société d'Anthl'opologie de Pal'Ïs. Séance 
du 6 juin HJ07. 5me Série, Tome 8, fasc. 4. Paris 1908, p. 315. 

2) LAPICQUE, "Le poids encépbalique en fonction du poids cOl'porel entre individus 
d'une même espèce", 1. c. p. 327. 

3) There must be errors in MANOUVlUER'S statements (Mémoires Soc. d'Antbrop. 
Paris 188b, p. 213 and p. 297) cOilcerning Lwo gl'OUpS, each of 7,6 moles, as tbe heavy 
Individuals should on an avet'age only possess 1 In g. more brain than tlle lighter 
ones j the avet'age likewise points to these errors. Consequently these groups are 
useless fol' the calculation of Lbe interlndividllal r. 
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Taking into consideration that the certainly still more correct-l i n.e s 
of DON.\LDSOI\ ,) give to I' a valne of 0.2316, we may eaU this resuJt 
ver)' satisfaetorj'. On gl'ollnds to be discnssed aftel'wards we may 
admit that indeed the e,vponent of cOI'I'elation witldn the StlllW species 
of all Vel'tebl'ates is 0,22 ... 

In m.r pl'evious com munication of the result for lVIalllm~ls I had 
borl'owed, on behalf of a pl'ovisional comparison with Man, fol' the 
calculation of I,; available evidences from the 2ncl edition (of 1~93) 
of VIERORDT'S "Daten nnd Tabellen". Calcnlating with the general 
exponent of cOl'l'elation 0,56 I fonnd then a somewhat different vaiue 
of !.; 1'01' Man and 1'01' Woman. lf r had made use of more_Hccurate 
evidences, tIJe eephali'3ation wonId ha\'e been found idelltical fol' the 
two sexes, as bas in deed been I!l'oved by LAPIÇlQUl'~ 2) in 1907, and 
at the same time it wOllld have been pl'oved that bet ween Man and 
Woman of different si ze the same exponent of cOl'l'eIation obtains as 
bétween species that are eqnivalent with l'egard to the organisation 
of the nerVOllS system, but differ in the size of! the body. 

I cau now affirm Ihis by two more series of eddences. Placing 
namely the four gl'oups of English men of avel'age size, bol'rowed_ 
fl'Olll MARSRALTJ, used fol' my ca1clllation of the exponent of COl're
]atiol1 fol' Man, beside the four gl'OUpS of average English "vomen 
of his Table XVIII (Lr., p. 498) we find 63685 G. and 54432 G. for 
the average weight of the bodies aud 1353.7 G. and 1233.2 G. for the
avel'age weight of the brain. The result of the calculation is I' = 0,594. 

Fol' the average weights of the braiu of English and Scottish men 
and women we obtain 1375 G. and 1235 G., aecOl'ding to seven different 
observers, cited in tIle new edition of VIEROHDT'S "Daten und Tabellen". a) 
The weights of the body fol' full-gl'own men and women of that 
nationality, accol'ding' to RODER'I'S, cited tbere, are 63010 G. and 52170 
G. (deduction made fol' what ROB ERTS indicates for the weight of 
the cJothes). With th is vallle I' ean be ca]culated at 0,568. 

CaJcuIating witb tlle weig'hts of the body accol'cling to ROBERTS 
and the weights of the brain accol'ding to lVIARSHALL we find 0,498. 
The average of thefle thl'ee l'eslllts is 0.553. 

There are no sufficient evidences at hand fol' testing this sexual 
difference in species of animaIs. KOHIJBRUGGE 4) gives the weights of 

1) ~"ol' thes.e compaxisous E aud e \Vere borrowed from the graphical repre
sentation in DONALDSON'S publication of 1898 (1. c. p. 322). 

2) "Le poids encephalique en fonction du poids cOl'porel entl'C individus d'une 
même cspèce". 1. c. p. 344. 

3) Drilte Aufl .. Jena HJ06, p. 23-24, 75-76. 
1) Zeitschl'. f. Anatomie und MOl'phologie. Bd. II (1900), p. 51-55. 
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the body of the .Javanese Bndeng (Semnopitheclls maUl'ns allel 
py 1'I'h us) relating to -ij female and 7 male individllals and the 
weights of the brain of 4 female and 3 male individuals. It is 
a great pity that a fevv el'l'Ol~ must have slipped into these preciouE 
statements of the weights of the bodies 1). It is, however, possible to 
calcnlate 0.553 or 0.586 for the intersexual exponent of corl'elation, 
either when correcting the presumable errors or when omitting 
thE'se erronical weights of the body. 

What has been stated for Man, ronsidered in connection with the 
rational meaning of the exponent of correlation 0.5.5 still to be dis
cussed, gives us al ready a right to aelmit that for Vertebrates in 
general the following law exists: The sexes d(fjering in size of one 
species are in the quantity of bràin Pl'Opol'tional to eac/t othe1' as two 
different species wit/t identicol o7'ganisation of the nel'VOlts system. 

The attention may here be called to the fact that this law is in 
accordance wilh the reslllt of the latest investigations about the 
herediktry tl'ansmission of sex 2), as with those of DUl\iBAR on the 
sero-biological behaviour of the sexes in plants and animais. 

FlIrther I want to point out tlJat there is a connection between 
the relation of the two sexes found and the non-existence of the 
dispropOl'tion in the relative length and thickness of the bones, 
which is so striking a feature between the large and the smal! 
individnals of one species. 3) Both sexes behave, in th is respect too, 
as nearly l'elated species of very different sizes. 

4) The uniformity of the cOl'relation found bet ween quantity of 
brain and size· of body in all classes of Vertebrates, ho wever 
striking, cannot, properly, surprise \lS, as we did eliminate a priori 
all other important influences on the quantity of the brain, save 
t/te size of the bO((IJ. That uniformity affords proot' that indeed we 
succeeded in eliminating those other intluences and, moreover, that the 
size of the body influences the qu~ntity of the brain in the same 
way in all classes. 

One may, however, consider it strange that the weIl known in
(,l'ease of the relative amount of white substance (composed chiefly 
of medullated: fibres) contrary to the gl'ey substance (containing the 

1) It seems indeed that in three cases pounds are written erroneously for kilos. 
2) a. CORRENS and A. GOLDSMlDT, Die Vererbung unu Bestimmung des Geschlechtes. 

BerIin 191R. 
3) Species with a l'elatively slight difference of si ze (as e.g. Hylobates syndactylus 

and H. leuciscus) show a disproportion in a reverted sense: belween species of 
very different size this is scarcely perceptible. 

1) 'file passage belween brackets is added in the Ellglish translalion. 
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bodies of n81',-e ee1ls), an increase going on, systematically; with 
increasing quanti IJ' of the en tire brain, does not appreciahly corrupt 
those results. 

It was this consideration that induced DHÉHÉ and LAPICQUE to 
investigate the chemical composition of the brain in large and small 
dogs. 1) From their reslllts it is obviollS that the rea 1 disproportion 
between the two con~hLnents in large and smaJl brains of neal'ly 
l'elated animaIs, thOllgh existing, is insignificant when compared 
wit h what it seems to be on sections of those'brains and from super
ficial mathematical reflection. We may .infer that the seemingly very 
striking disproportion is, to a vely .lm'ge amount, cOl'rected by other 
variations going hand in hand with augmentation of the quantity 
of brain, namely increasing thickness and folding of the .cortex and 
less rounrled form (i.e. relatively more m .. tended surfaces) of the 
lal'gel' brain, these three proeesses (Of two in the brains without 
folding) tending to increase the l'elative amount of grey substance. 

The positive knowiedge, obtained in this way, of the relation 
between quantity of hrain and size of tlle body, in species and indi
viduals, gives now a meaning to that "pnissance étl'ange" 0.55 .. and 
at the same time 0.~2 .. by which those l'elations are determined. 

Referl'ing to the aJ'gllments in my memoir of 1897 on the peculial' 
relation of the eye to the size of the body, and continuing the 
analysis of the exponent 0.56 Ol' 0.55 .. , I belie,-e that it will be 
easy ta prove its rational chal'actel', as wel! as that of the exponent 
0.22.. In th is way the cOl'l'elations we fonnd are raised to the 
rank of real biological ]aws. 

In the memoir of 1897 I had already pointed out that the factor 
that expresses the deviation fl'om the simple l'elation between weight 
of the brain and superfirial dimension of the body is the cube-root 
of the linear dimension of the body. 

SO.55.. can be analysed as follows: 
2 

A. 8066-0.11 = 83-'9 

L
2 

- I 

La 

2 3 

B. 8022+0.33 = 89'+'9 

2 

=L3 XL 

The relations found above can then bE' descl'ibed as tollows: 
1. ln species of Vel'tebrates that are iLlike in the organisa.tion , 

1) ·SUl' Je rapport entre la grandeur du corps et la développement de l'éncé
phole." J.c. (1898). 
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of their nel'VOUS system and theil' share, but diffel' in size, and also 
in the two sexes of one and the same species, the ql1antity of 
brain increases: 

A. as th~ ql10tient of the sllpel'ficial dimension and the cllbe-root 
of the longitudinal dimensiol1. 

B. as the product of the longiflldinal dimension and the square 
of its cllbe-l'ooL 

U. In individuals of one and the same species and of the same 
sex, differing in size, the quantity oë brain incl'eases as the squaI'e 
of the cu be-root of the longitudinal dimension of the body. 

Consequently we find between the exponents 0.22 .. and 0.55 .. a 
relation of a simple nature. 

2 

lVIol'eover the factor _SO 22 or L 3 in B is the square of the deno
minator in A. 

The fact that, in different species, a factor determining the 
quantity of brain is to be fOl1nd in the sllperficial dimension of the 
body, which is the measure of the sensitive sllrfaces as weIl as of 
the mnscular force, was discussed at lal'ge in my memoir of 1897. 
It is neither incomprehensible, th at individuals of different size in 
one and the sama species distinguish therUbelvés from, fOl' the rest 
closely resembling species differing in size, becanse only in the latter 
case an increase of the quantity of brain proportional to the longitudinal 
dimension takes place, as a consequence of segmental growth, in
rl'ease of sensll-motorical llnities in segmentically constitnted species 
of animals. 

From tbe investigations of 1. HARDESTY 1) it appears that in the 
Elephant, which is -180000 times heaviel' than the lVIouse, and in 
Man, who is 3628 times heavie1' than the .Mouse, the masses of 
ccrtain nerve-cel1s of the E>pinal-rord are proportional as the imagi
nary IClngitudinal dimensions of the mentioned species. 

lf we admit that to every nerve-fibre a detinite central eell-mass 
answers, ihen these rnasses Illll&t increase with the number of ne1've
fibres, in segmentically constituted animals indeed as the longi
tlldinal dimension. 

1 

But what is then the meaning of La? 
The answer to this question was likewise prepal'ed in my memoil' ~ 

of 1897. lt is to be found in the very special l'elation between the 
si ze of the eye and the body jn animals of different sizes. The 
longitndinal (limension" of the uody u.nd the eye of these animals 

1) Journalof Comparative Neurology. Vol. 12 (1902), p. 125-182. 
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are not proportional to each other, neither are they absolutely equalj 
in other terms, the smaller animal has, in proportion to its body: a 
large eye, yet it is absolutely slll'passed by that of the larger anima!. 
We find here evidently a similar l'elation as between the weight ot 
the brain and that of the body, and can try to fix this relation in.a 
similar way, by ralclllating an exponent of correlation. 

Most fit for this comparative investigation are again species that 
differ as much as possible in size, and have at the same time 
absolutely large eyes. Instead of the simple diameter of the eye-ball 
(which in its shape and in the thiclmess of the sclel'otica is variabie) it 
is prt'ferable to compare the linear sizes of the images on the retina. :More 
than twenty years ago MATTHIESSEN 1) made exact measurement.s 
of the sizes of the images on the retina, amongst othe1's in Whales, 
which together with others were already formerly disrussed by 
me. He does not indeed indicate the sizes of the animals them
selves, bilt if we admit for them the a\'erages of the fuU grown 
species, t.hen the error resulting' ti'om this insllfflrient information 
cannot be very great. 

Let US thus compare the lal'gest of the fOlll' examined species of 
Whalebone-Whales, Sibbald's Fin-Whale, with the :::.mallest, thë 
Humpbark WIlale, and calculate aceording to what exponent of 
cOl'relation of the length of the bodJ proportlOnality with the size 
of the image is obtajJled 2). 

Larger Fin-Whale 
(Balaenoptera Sibbaldi) 

and 
Humpback-Whale 
(Megaptera Boops) 

Proportion of 

l

linear si zes of the Ilengths of the body (I) 
images (in Millimeters) (in Meters) 

I --
39.78 

30.23 

30 

15 

We find then that on all average the lengths of the body must be 
involved to the power O.~964 to become pl'oportional to the lengths 

1) L MATTHlESSEN. Die neueren ~'ortschritte unserer Kentnis von dem optischen 
Baue des Auges der Wirbelthiere. Festschrift für H. VON HELMHOLTZ 1891, p. 62·63. 

2) The Porpoise (mentioned by MATTHIESSEN as "Delphinus communis") and the 
Whulebone·Whules belong to pI1ylogenetically different orders, Ondontocetes and 
Mysticetes, which diffel' greally bolh in the l'elative size of the eye and in the 
ephalisation (this in reverted pl'oportion). Therefore they cannot be compared here. 
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3 9 7.6 

of tlte images, i.e. almost VI Ol' V S= 80 1l[, cOl'l'ectly SO [32 Ol' V S. 
In the int61'esting essay of AUGUST PUTTER 1) I find, in text and 

in figures, statements both of the retina-surface and of tlle size 
of the body of fllIl-grown individuals of Hyperoodon rostratus, 
the Bottlenose-Whale, and of Phocaena communis, the POl'poise, 
both Odontocetes. The lf'ngths of the bodies are proportional as 6 : 1, 
a.nd the diameters of the retina as 2: 1. From this follows, that 

(
8)0.[33.. ,7 ~S 

those diameters inrrease as -; = V -;. 
In my memoir of 1897 a Lion was also compared with a Cat for 

the calculation of the exponent of corl'elation. Thc exponent of 
cOl'l'elation I fOllnd was 0.5466. The coefticient of cephalisatlOI1, 
calculated with 0.55 .. , gives thel'efol'e a different l'esult for them. 
In order to obtain equality, the S of the Lion must only be a little 
diminished (according fo the proportion that presumably existed 
between the two individuals examined by MAT'l'HTESSEN). Then tbe 
proportion of lengths of the images in t,he eyes, measured for both 

18.95 t/I.i 8 
species, = --, is exactly equal to -. 

11.80 8 

An eqllal l'elation is found between the Sea-eagle and the Hawk. 
The general validity of tltis relation is especially obvious when 

comparing little animals with enormously large ones. The shapes of 
the bodies can th en even be greatly different, if only there is no 
great deviation in the coefiicient of cephalisation. Among the animals 
of which ~lATTHIESSEN has measured the lengths of the images, are 
also the Fox, the (Jat and the Rabbit. The weights of the bodies of 
these animals and also of that of SibbalJ's Fin-Wbale, (of which 
several individuals haye been examined) al'e approximately known. 

Between these tlle following relations are fOllnd: 

Sibbald's Fin-Whale and Fox 

" " Cat 

" " Rabbit 

Average 

( 
S)O 133 Proportion of the 
-s in Kl10grams lengths of the 

image& (in Millim.) 

( 
100000)0133 
-6- =3.643 

(
100000 )0.[33 
-3- =3.995 

( 
100000 )0.133 
~ =4.381 

4.006 

39.78 _ 4 223 . 
9.42 - . 

39.78 = 3 371 
11.80 . 

3:"1~ = 4.329 

3.974 

,) Zoologische Jahrbücher. Abtheilung fÜl' AnatomÎe und Outogenie der Thiel'e. 
Jona 1903. p.2aO, 243, 273 and 280. 
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ljAPICQUE has measl.U'ed the diameters of the eyeballs of a number
of Vertebrates and found fol' Mammals an exponent of cOlTe]ation 

1 1 
first of 8""' afterwards of --;; 1). Fo!' the examined Mammals tbe 

measurement of the diameter of the eye-baH was generally sl1fficient in 
order to ascel'tain the size of the retina. He concllldes then, as was 
to be expectcd from wh at could be shown already in 18!)7, that 
in most cases the size of tbe eye runs parallel with the weight of _ 
the brain. 

Those meritorious measurements of the eye-ball by LAPICQUE tbus 
fllrnish a welcome affirmation of the results obtained here with regard 
to the images on the retina. We may admit that the linear dim en

n 
sions of the images vary as V 8 or 8°·133 ... 

9 ~ 
Ir the result had been V SOl' SO 111 .. = L 3, then we should have 

here the same factor as in the coefficients fol' the braill, and we should 
immediately be convinced of its rational character. Now it can, again, 
not be by chance only that even in apparently absurd compari
sons (as those of Sibbald's Fin-Whale with species of little lanu
animaIs) th at same exponent 117.5 constantly returns. What is the meaning 
of this fact? 

The answel' to this question too IS not dlfficult, fol' 9: 7.5 = 
0.66 .. : 0.55 . .. If now we considel' that, in accordance with the 
allgmentatiol1 of the bl'ain with the size of the species of ani mal, the 
sensitive Sllrfaces must increase in the same pl'oportion to the supel'ficial 
dimension of tbe body, then it becomes comprehensible th at the l'eceptive 
sense-elements in the retina do not l'emain entil'ely equally thick 
wl1h the larger ani mal as with the smalJer one, but become thickel' 
and less rlosely placed ~), in the 8ame pro]Jo1,tion. Fot' this reason 
the numbe7' of the nerve-elements in the retina increases only linearly 

9 _ 9 -=-
as V S or L'3 , in the supel'ficial dimension as V 82 = S 9 or SO 22 • 

2 

= La. 
In this way a connection bas been established bet ween the expo

nent of correlation fol' the eye and the exponent of correlation for 

1) "La grandeur relalive de l'oeil et I'appl'éciation du poids encépha.lique". Comptes 
lendus de I' Académie des Sciences. Paris, Tome 147, l1908), 2, p 209. "Relation du 
poids encéphahque à la SUL face rélinienne dans quelques ordL es de Mammifères". Ibid. 
Tome 1;)1, (1910), 2, p. 1393. On loweL' Vetlebrales: L. LAPlCQuE et H. LAUGIEd 
in Comptes rendus de la Société de Biologie. Tome 64:, (1908), p. 1108. 

2) Compare the data in A. PÛTTER, Organologie des Auges. 2nd Ed. ~eipzig 1912". 
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the brain wÎth the mtlss ot the body, within one species, as weil aS 

from species to species. 
Still it remains, howevel", an open qUE'stion why the lengths of the 

images, as measured by the nllmber of sense-elements, increase 
I 

exactly as La = Loaa 
In order to tlnd an answel' to it, we must consider, that the eye 

distinguiFihes itself from the other senses by giving at a distance a 
representation of the exact place of the enel'gy-source that acts as a 
stimulus. Consequently it orientates about the direction fl'om which 
that stimulus comes. Ohject and image, that is the plaee of the 
stimulated sense-elements, answer to eaeh other. 

Uuder these cireumstances the distance to the objects must 
exactly stand in the mentioncd relation to the linear dimension of the 
body. Indeed the rE'ceptive nerve-elements of the retina placed in the 
linear dimension of the image, increabe then numerieally in the propol'
tion of L03s. in the Jarger animal, tlteil' mass in the linear dimension 
as L, their mass for the surfare of the imnge as L2. But that mass 
determines the amount of the tmnsition of energy that is connected 
with the stimulation of the sense-elements. 

Tt appears now that the long sin ce Imown intimate connection of 
the organ of vision, as exqllisite sense of room finding its principal 
fllnction in governing the movements, can be expressed in a detlnite 
measure 1). As in the movements of animais, diifel'ing in the si ze of 
(heir bodiës, the mass that is to be l'emoved, increases in the pro
porti on of La, the muscle-power however only as L2, an L-fold 
sensll-motorieal stimulation is requii'ed for it. And as all senses are 
more or less, as the optical sen se is absolutely, organs of room, 
their reeeptive elements must, in the aggregate, incl'ease in mass in 

1 

that proportion of L, that is in linea l' dimension as L 3 in super-
2 2 

tlcial dimension as La, Ol' 89 . But the nerve-fibres, the peripheriral 
extremities of which are connected with sense-elements in the retina 
and also in all olhee sensitive sm-faces, and the eOl'responding ceU 

9 2 

masses in the brain must increase as V 82 = 8 9 = 8°.22 .• 

p 
The denominator of the coefficient -J ean thus be exphined as 

La 
a relative redllction of' the brain of' the la,egel" animal proportional 

1) In a stt"iking way lhis conneclion is dcmonslraled by PÜT'l"ER (1. C p.p. 85 et 
seq. and p.p. 402 et seq). 

11 
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to the l'elative redllCrioJI of the sizes of its images, a diminlltion of 
the distancc ti'om the ob,jects of his sphere of feeling and acting 
and a dm1În lltion of the l't"tpidJty of movement in pl'oporlion to the 
lengths of the bodies. 

The conclusions we have thus obtained give an explanation of a 
number of othel'wise incomprehensible deviatwn<; in the value ofthe 
coefficient of cephalisation. 

I 

For Bats J ('alclllated In 1897 a (mutllal) exponent of cOl'relatlOn 
of ·0.66... It appeal's thar it can be applied both to Macro- and to 
Microchiropteres. A very large insectivol'ous Bat from Dahomey 
(ScotophiJus gig as) supplies a welcome control and affil'mation of 
my farmer results. In Bats the influence of the eJ,'e is almost 
entlrely excluded. 'fhe senses of touch and hearing detel'mine the 

1 

quanttty of brain and the factor SOlI. or L3 ctisappears. Oalculated 
with their own exponent of correlation the coefficient of cephalisation 
still dlminishes fol' the two phylogenetically different groups, of which 
the Micl'ochiropteres are Iowest. 

Rodents deviate mntually considel'ably in the values of their 
cephalisation. ThIS cannot be explained, as LAPICQUE surmises, by 
dlfferent bize of the eye, Ihough it may play in some cases an in
ferior part. It is the othe1' senses especially, which, by taking the lead 
in the nervous !tte of the anjmal, determine hel'e the quantity of 
brain. According to numerous evidences the cephalisation of the 
Bl'own Rat and the Black Rat and hkewise that of the Housemouse
is half tbat of Ral'es (and Rabbit~) alld only a thil'd part of that of 
Squil'rels. In the Hal'es tbe sense of hearing, in the SquirreIs, the 
Desel'tJel'boa (Dipus) and the Garden DormOllse (Eliomys) especiall.v the 
ol'gan of touch, on account of its high specitication (in the hand), has 
cansed the incl'ease of the bl'ain. 

The value of k falling very low in Shl'ews, is tl'ebled with the 
aftined East-Indian Tupaja, which lives hke the Squil'rel. 

Oanides have about twice as high a cephalisation as Mustelides, 
on account of the greatel' development of their senses of hearing 
and of smeU. Among the last-mentioned family, Otters al'e hand
animais, and, for that reason, they surpass very conside1'ably tbe 
other M nstelides in theil' cephalisation. They l'each the rank of Oanides. 

The Elephant sUl'passes tIle othe1' Hoofed lVlammals th1'ee times in ce
phallsation. He 1'anks e\en much higher than the Anthl'opoid Apes. He 
owes this to his trunk, which has become a prehensile and touch 
hand, with high "specitic enel'gies", and, possesses the same combina
hOIl with a chemieal ol'gan (here of smeU) as the t'eelers of Ants. 
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Some of the A merican Monkeys (Ateles), whieh are higher cephalisêd 
than tbe Monkeys of thc Old Worlcl, not p.vceptecl tlte Anth,'opoid 
Apes, ohtained a third prehensile anel touch hand in theu' tail. 

Man certamly likewise owes his hIgh rank to his hand; his 
cephalisation is nlmost equal to nearly fom times that of Anthropoiel 
Apes, eunsequently he has risen still higher above the latter, than the 
Sqnirrel above the Rat, OL' the Elephant abo\'e the other Hoofed Mammais. 

Even in the Amphibia we see the cephalisation of the TL'eefrog 
w hich nses its fore-feet as hands, increasing considerably. 
Amon~ Birds, Owls have a high cephalisation, not so much on 

account of their large night-eyes, whieh cause only an enlargement 
of the images on the retina (in comparison with the Day-Birds of 
Prey), without augmentation of central nerve-cell mass, but on account 
of the extremei}' developed sense of touch in the skin and their 
very ql1ick ear. The tOl1ch-corpuscles at the base of the feathers are 
incredibly numerous. 1) 

The Parrots owe the high valtIe of their k to theit' handlike paw 
and pincerlike beak. 

In all these cases greater influence of the factor 8° 33 by speci
fication of the orgnn of touch occurs. 

The comparatively hIgh cf'phalisation of Sea-lVlammals, m,ually 
represented exaggerately (as few fnll-grown animals have been 
examined), and th at of the Hippotaml1s, however low iJl the general 
ol'ganisation of the nervous system, can now easily be explained. 

Al'cording to the evielence now available, the coefficient of cepha
lisation of Seals can ue computed at 0.6, that of Toothed Whales 
rOdontoretes) at 0.7 alld tbat 'of Wbalebone \Vhales (Mysticete&) at 
0.4. Seals o\'\'e their high cephalisation cel'tainly pal'tly to the 
specifically high development of theu' sense of touch. But Odontocetes, 
whose cephalisation is equal to that of Anthropoid Apes, lack 
certainly a similal' high development of the organ of touch. The)' 
distinguish themselves fl'om the plankton-eatIng Whalebone Whales 
by seeking their subsislence at nsually greater depth, even to whel'e 
perfect dal'knes'l prevails. In connection with this fact lheil' eye is 
srnalleL' than that of Mystiretes, uut they possess a still more de\ eloped 
sense of hearing than the, latter; in the quiet water of the gl'eat 
deep this ol'gan ran function perfectly as a 5ense of room. In 
all these Water-lVIammals, but mostly in the Odontocetes amongst them, 
the ear is the most impol'tant organ ~). It is doubtless the cl'epUSClllal' 

1) E. KliSTER, MOl'phol. Jahl'b. Bd 34, (1905), p. 126 
2) G. BOENNINGHAUS Das OhL' des Zahnwales. Zoologische Jahl'btichel'. Bd. 19 

1904). p, 338-339. - Compare O. ABEL, Palaeobiologie. Stuttgart 1912, p. 458. 
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light prevailing in tbe water that makes other senses than the optical 
one predominate in these Mammals, as likewise in the Fishes, and
pl'obablJ' in the Cl'ocodiles (hearing ver.}' q nick), in comparison. wUh 
Amphibia and most Reptiles. In the Fishes also the olfactol'y organ 
and especially the sense-lines are predominant. This bas caused 
augmentation of tbe quantity of brain, berause the sUl'fare!; of the 
mentioned pl'eclominatmg Ol gans of sense (in opposition to iÎJe eye, 
wlnch forms definite image!;) increase simpl,}' prop0l'tional to the super-
ficial dimension of lhe animal (conseqnently with tbe exponent of 
rOl'relation 0.66 .. ). So in these animals a very considerable 
inClease of the quantIty of brain does not signify a high clegree 
of organisation. Calculatecl by means of the exponent of correlation 
0.66 ... ) 1.. becomes for Whalebone-Whales 0.07, for Toothed Whales 
0.20 alld for Seals 0.18. 

In the Snakes and tbe Slow Worm and likewise in the Eels, on 
the contrary, the gl'eat length of the body is the ea.usE' of the low 
value of k, though this does not therefore indicate an inferior degree 
of ol'ganisation. In pl'opol'tion io the weight of the body the not 
specialised segmental sensn-motol'ical unities are too equivalent fol' 
a representation in the brain, pl'oporlional to that of other Reptiles 
and Fishes. The - body becomes thel'eby, as it were, to a eertain 
amount, a ballast fol' the brain. This is in a more literal sen&e the 
case in the TOl'toises. In the shell-beal'ing Vel'tebrates and also in the 
elongated animals the influence of the fador 8° 33 in the analysis B 
has thus diminished. In the Eels aserond rause of diminution of the 
quamity of brain exists UlOl'eOVe1', in their life as animals of da1'kness, 
by the disappearance for the greate1' part ot\ the eye-factol' 8 fl•22 in 
the analysis B an.d at the same time of the eye-factor in the analysis 
A (as in the Bats), On account of the latter circumstance their l' 

becomes == 0.66. 
The influence of the not segmentally constituted eye in itself 

l'emains in all ras es restricted, fröm the nature of the factor 8°·22 
which depends on it, and is thus less capable of increase. Even the 
Horse, which possesses an absolutely larger (day-) eye than the 
Elephant, l'ises still little above the average level of k for MammaIs. 
On the othe1' hand can the othel' factor 8° 33, the segmental factor 
in analysis B, gl'OW, as it were, endlessly with thc development of 
"specific sense-enel'gies" in the different segments. The tactile organs 
have tilerefore al ways the lead with the higher organisation of the 
nervous !;ystem. 25 November 1913. 


